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Srndem Center Taco Bell ranks foun/1 in 
national mnldngs. · 
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Four arrested in Murphysboro meth lab bust 
DAVID OSBORN£ 
0AJLV EGYPTIAN 
and possession of controlled su!Jstances. 
HcPdrickson and \Vhinington remain in cus-
tod); with bond currently set at SSOO for c.~ch of 
them. 
or analog," the same ch:ugc as shown for 
Hendrickson and Whlnington. 
According to a press release from the 
Murphysboro Police Department, the police 
received the tip Sunday, initiating an investiga-
tion described by police as "bric£" Shortly before 
midnight, the four were taken into custody dur-
ing a traffic stop in the 100 block of North 11th 
Street in Murphysboro. During the stop, police 
found and seized an undisclosed amount of 
methamphetamine in the automobile. 
Police were also able to locate and take down 
the clandestine laboratory where the dru1:,rs were 
produced. 
MURPHYSBORO - l\lurphysboro 
Police took do\\11 a methamphetamine opera-
tion Sunday after a tip led to the arrest of four 
l\Iurphysboro residents. 
Brian Hendrickson and Donald E. 
\ Vhinington were incarcerated in the Jackson 
County Jail on an initial ch:ugc of production 
Dirt track date: 
Monster truck enthusiasts 
cheer as their favorite 
competitors race through the 
course at the Show Me Center 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo, Friday 
night. 
See related story, page 6. 
JUSTIN JONt.S 
Dt..it.Y Eov~1AN 
Also implicated in the case were Randall D. 
:McBride and Catina ,VI. McBride. The 
l\kBrides were referred to the Jackson County 
State"s Attorney for consideration of ch:ugcs. 
According to the Jackson County Circuit 
Clerk website, both have been ch:uged with pos-
session of ·other amount of metharnphetaITUne 
Murphysboro Police remained tight-lipped 
about the case Mondav. Reluctant to release the 
name of the suspects, it was late l'vlonday after-
noon before the identities were confirmed. This 
was due in part to the investigation by State's 
SEE METH, PAGE 2 
Former SIUC student found dead Mall additions remain in question 
Arrest made in connection to death 
along Interstate 55 
ANDREA DoNALDSOP-4 
D"'-11 Y EG1'PTIAt• 
A 28-ycar-nld Wapella man was 
formally charged ;\ londay with the 
dc:nh ni former Sll-1C student 
Heather Tinnich after her bod1• w,s 
found Thursday morning at a re;t stop 
,tlong Interstate 55. 
Master Sgt. Rick Hector, 
spokesman fo; the lllinois State 
Police, said the State Police airestcd 
Kc,in l\l. Bra1· late Fridav in connec-
tion with tl;c death ;,f Tomich. 
Tomich's bod1· was disco,·ered at the 
Limestone R;st Arca, two miles south 
of Pontiac, after the police recci,·cd an 
ammymous 911 call. 
Information developed Friday 
leading State Police inwstigators to 
Bray"s residence in V-lapella, located 12 
miles south of Bloomington. Bray was 
taken to De\Vitt County Jail for ques-
tioning, where he was kept m·ernight. 
He was transported to Livingston 
County Saturday afternoon, where he 
was kept without bail in the 
Li1in1:,rston Cnunty Jail, Hector said. 
Hector said the investi1:,<atiun is 
now in the hands of Livingston 
County State's Attorney Thomas 
Bro\\11. 
Hector would not comment on the 
relationship, if any, between Tomich 
StE STU CENT, PAGE 2 
Gap, Gap Kids 




Empty stores arc the first thing 
many people notice when walking 
through the University Mall. But 
mall officials, and now the 
Carbondale City Council, arc 
doing everything in their power to 
make sure it docs not stay that way. 
Councilman Brad Cole has 
requested that a mall representative 
come before the council Feb. 7 to 
give a store-by-store review of 
potential businesses interested in 
locating at the mall. 
At this point, Cole said final 
negotiations are in process with 
Gap and Gap Kids. Also, 
Kcrasotcs Theaters, which owns 
University Place 8, The Varsity and 
Fox East Gate in Carbondale, was 
named as a possible business look-
ing to locate there. 
Bur Cole added that it is ques-
tionable whether the theater will 
be cominB to the mall. 
"Across the nation mU\ic the-
ater e.,pansion has slowed down, 
that is the main factor ,vith this 
deal," Cole said. 
Officials for Kerasotcs could 
not be reached for comment. The 
mall also was working on bringing 
Old Navy to Carbondale, but there 
is no official word on the starus of 
those negotiations. 
While these stores have 
approached the mall, there is some 
speculation as to whether the new 
stores will pan out. For the most 
part, store managers refused to 
comment on their business or the 
possible effoct of new stores mov-
ing to the mall. 
In the past several years the 
mall has lost numerous tenants. 
Most noticeable was the 1997 
closing of Montgomery \'Vards. 
l\'fall officials have said many of 
the store closings were related to 
those business' nationwide down-
sizing. 
Jodee Stone, a manager at 
Garfield's, is one of the current 
mall tenants banking on new busi-
ness flocking to the mall. 
SEE MALL, PAGE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Attorney J\Iike W~;:-siec. Murphysboro 
Police also an: continuing to investig:ite 
leads dL'\i:lopcd from Sunday's bust. 
"111c:se things r:m:ly end in and of 
themselves," said Murphysboro Police 
Officer Mike Laughland. . 
Because of the inherently hazanlous 
nature of methamphctamine labs, officers' 
of . the Southern Illinois Enforcement 
STUDENT 
C.'ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
and Bray. 
Hector would not release the cause of 
death, but he said police officially classified 
Tomich's death as a homicide Friday after 
receiving autopsy results. 
MALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"[Garfield's) business will in.crease at 
least 10 percent," Stone said. 
Pasta House manager Gary \Vyms 
THIS DAY IN 1985: 
Group were contacted to assist the 
Murphysboro Police and F" uc Departments 
to safely secure the_ laboratory and its con-
tents. A specially trained hazardous_ mater-
i~ disposal unit will oversee cleanup of the 
site. 
Hendrickson and Whittington arc 
scheduled to appear before Jackson County 
Circuit Judge David W. Watt Jr. at 10 a.m. 
Feb. 6 for · a . preliminary hearing. The 
McBrides arc scheduled for a first appear-
ance hearing before Judge E. Dan Kimmel 
at 1 p.m. J.:cb. 7. 
Lhingston County Coroner Michael P. 
Burke told The Beacon . News that the 
autopsy results will not be released until 
after an . inquest. Hector was unsure of 
when th: inquest would occur. 
Tomich;a 26-ycar-old flight attendant 
from Yorkville; attended the University 
until 1996;\vhen she was a senior in ele-
mentary cducati?n. 
said high taxes increase the. rent for mall 
tenants, prompting some business' exodus 
from · the building. Like others, Wyms 
awaits what comes · from the council 
meeting in two weeks. 
· "I hope that it will generate business," 
Wyms said. 
~ Electricity was out for three days in Neely and Allen halls. 
• A United States Air Force plane with 21 people aboard went down in the caribbean Sea 
off the Honduras coast · . · . 
,:;:,~/~~:nae': P~;~ ~:~tJ~n~n'lr~fit~t!;';5 J~~tJ:;i:J1 ~;! ~f f~~~1:i~!'1Pr~iotball . 
Hall of Fame.· · 
• A study estimated that about 4 'percent of Illinois' elderly population are abused or 
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. An Evening 
with Dkk Gregory 
7p.m. 
Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D 
Yoga Club Meeting 
7·9p.m. 
· Recreation Center 
Assembly Room 
WEDNESDAY 
Women's Midlife career 
Development 
Wo~Jy°tt~ri-~6 A . 
Public Relations Student 





Zoology Club Meeting 
Sp.m. 
. Life Science II Room 367 
· Only public events affili- · 
ated with SIU are printed 
in the Daily Egyptian . , 
calendar. lhe editors 
reserve the right not to 
~~t :::J ~~~~~:n~~m. 
events will be printed in 
the Daily Egyptian Online 
cale!1dar at www.daily~ 




• At 2:33 a.m. Saturday at the comer of Neely 
Drive and Logan Drive Roger L Taylor, 21, was 




and $100 cash bond. 
• At 2:50 p.m. Saturday Daniel M. Piarowski, 20, . 
· was arrested and dlarged with aiminal trespass 
to a residence in Boomer Ill. He posted.a $100 
cash bond and was released. · 
• At 2:40 a.m. Saturday Patrick H. Somerville, 1B, 
was arrested and dlarged with aiminal damage 
to state property. He was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of carbondale after receiving injuries 
~~~e~r~r:i~:~gi:ty 7~tas later trans-
• Between 11:30 a.m. and 12:lS p.m. Fridar ~ 





for:~~~~~ ::,aJ ~1~:· ~;!eno 
· suspects. 
ti·MMiiMhi-
,n Mo~day's story "El Salvador earthquake 
• claims the life of SIUC alumnus," the address 
;h~~d :~~e:~~fv;~ ~::;;~:'Ju~:. 111 
S. Poplar St . 
·: "The Daily Egyptian regrets this error. 
Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 
Jovanella 







Monday: Italian Burger w/toppings ••.•. • ... '. . . . $5.50 
Tuesday; Italian Beef sandwich . • ........• ~ • . . . $4.95 
Wednesday: Giant Meatball sandwi6h . · .•....••. ~ · $5.25 
Thursday: Eggplant Parmesan sandwich .•.•.• · .• ; $5.95 
Friday; Chicken Cacciato're sa~dwich . : . . • . • . • . . $5.95 
Saturday; 8" round thick crus.t Pizza with . 
your choice of toppings_! .•. ~ . . . . . . . $5.25 
7j)0 E. Grand Ave. • (arbondale, 1Lv549-2319 
All sandwi~hes made on fw;h, made from scratch bread daily! 
. Come eat i_n ;ur dining· ~oom (5eating limited) . 
or call ahead for take out. 
Four cour5e ·gourmet dinner ~e'"r; Friday and Sat~rday _night! 
.• t Call for detail5. 
102 E. Jackson, C;rbondale (In between Longbranch Coffee House & the N;ighborhood Co-op) 
M-TII : 9 am - 6 pm, Fri & Sat: 9 am -. 9 pm, phone: 351- 7171 
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Students dish award-winning tacos 
CARBONDALE 
Student Center 
Taco Bell ranks 
fourth in nation 
CODELL RODRIQUEZ 
DAILY~ EGYPTIAN 
Scott Strait rumm~ges 
through a sea of taco shells as his 
co-workers throw. toppings 
together at lightning speed to fill 
orders during the lunch rush. 
The employees' speed and 
efficiency led them to being 
considered the No. 4-ranked 
Taco Bell in the nation. It also 
resulted in Strait, general man• 
ager of the establishment, win-
ning a vacation for six days and C:;, nights to Hollywood, 
.JU.SICA KOLB - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Insurance refund 
deadline set for Friday 
Students who want a student health 
insurance refund must apply by Friday. 
To receive the S132 refund, students 
should bring a copy of their insurance 
plans to Kesnar Ha!I to fill out the refund 
application. In order to qualify for the 
refund, the existing plan must be com-
parable in coverage to the student plan. 
Students can also keep both their origi-
nal plans and the student plan for sec-
ondary coverage. 
For more information contact Jake 
Baggott at 453-4446. 
Gregory speaks tonight 
lhe Pubfic Poficy Institute is bringing activist 
Dick Gregory to sruc tonight 
He will speak in the Student Center in 
Ballrooms C and D at 7 p.m. Gregory's visit starts 
with a community gathering. at New Zion· 
Missionary Baptist Church at 9 a.m. before a full · 
day of receptions and speeches. 
Simon visits White House 
The local fast food alcove 
was awarded Jan. 15. after the 
Taco Bell franchise sent a mys-
tery shopper to grade the store 
based on cleanliness, hospitality, 
accuracy, maintenance, product 
quality and speed. After all the 
reports were in, only three Taco 
Bells out of 872 nationwide 
ranked above the one in SIUC's 
Student Center. 
Adam Swanlund, a freshman in business management, and Nick Patterson, a senior in automctive tech-
nology, prepare food at the Student Center Taco Bell. Recently awarded the Golden Bell, the Student 
Center Taco Bell placed fourth in the nation for overi'II quality. 
Former US. Sen. Paul Simon met with 
!:'resident George W Bush Monday afternoon at 
the 'Mlite House. 
Simon, director of the Pubfic Policy Institute, 
was accompanied by former Sen. John Glenn 
(D-Ohio); Robert Strauss, former national 
Demoaatic Party chairman; Jody Powell, former 
press seaetary to President Carter; and Richard 
Moe, who was a top aide to former Vice 
President Mondale. 
Strait said all the employees worked their ly checking their watches. Patrons like Dan' 
hardest to cam the· rank of fourth in the WestermaM, a senior in mechanical engineer• 
nation. ing technologies from Palatine, choose the 
"It's an ongoing process; Strait said. "It Student Center Taco Bcll because it. agrees 
doesn't happen overnight." with his student lifestyle.· · 
The process takes one year to be c:xact. The "It's cheap," Westermann said. "This one 
year is split into 13 periods, each of which a isn't bad compared to the other Taco Bclls I've 
mystery shopper pays the establishment a visit; been to." 
The sh_opper is someone who .registers, usually · In :iddition to earning the No. 4 rank in the 
over the Internet, to visit a local Taco Bcll and country, the Student Center Taco Bell also 
order up to four items: · _ scored high on audits. The audits a.re efficien· 
The shopper then judges the restaurant on cy tests conducted by an independent company 
factors including service and friendliness. They hired by the Taco Bell franchise c:alled Audits 
'also judge the item they purchased by weight ·Intcrnational.·This company .visits each Taco 
and how evenly a taco or bi:rrito is stuffed. · Bcll establishment unannounced once a year. 
The shopper then gives the Taco Bell a The audits check everything about the restau-
gradc out of 100. The Taco Bell in the Student rants from sanitation to the temperatures in 
Center received 11 perfect scores in a row. the' kitchen. · · 
They were l)Ot graded the last two periods In the audits, the Student Center Taco Bell 
because they were closed for winter break. was ranked first in a division of about 20 estab-
At noon on Monday, the Taco Bell was in a lishments. Those who work with Strait credit 
frenzy as students on the run lined up at the his leadership and the team effort to the suc-
,vindow holding their backpacks and repeated- cess of the fast food service. 
"Evcrything's done pretty ,vcll here," said 
Adam Swanlund, a freshman in business man· 
agement from Belvidere and assistant manager • 
of the Taco Bell. MThere is an awareness of the 
management and staff and a knmving what 






ty to carry the . 
establishment 
to that success 
without his 
·OCW. 
"If it wasn't 










Fourth best In the nation! 
C'mon, they don't even 
have cln·namon twists. 
Bush and the group reportedly discussed 
how to work effectively across party lines. 
CHAMPAJGN (DAILY ILLINI) 
U of I students can 
speak out againstTA's 
If understanding an instructor is hard1:r than 
understanding dass material, students have 
somewhere to tum. 
Aa:Drding to Unive,sity of Illinois policy. a 
student with a complaint about an instructor's 
speaking skills should first report the problem to 
the head of the department in which the course 
is being offered. 
If the department head finds that a large 
number of students are having trouble under-
standing an instructor, a new instructor vlill be 
assigned to the dass. 
Research stages of pharmacy school in progress 
BRENDA C:ORLE'f 
DAILY E°CYPTtA~ 
The possibility of~ sch~ol of pharmacy at 
SIU remains in limbo as it inches its way 
through the preliminary stages. 
SIU-Edwardsville officials are presendy 
conducting studies that analyze the need for a 
pharmacy school using a Southern Illinois 
mail survey involving pharmacists. 
. The idea originated when .. SIUE per• 
formed a . Needs . Analysis Study last 
December ·of central and Southern Illinois 
concerning the need for a pharmacy school. 
·. The study showed that there will be a big 
demand for pharmacy in the future and the 
demand ,vill continue to grow. · · 
The Board of Trustees appoin:ed former 
SIU interim President Frank Horton to per-
form further research of the health-care needs 
oflllinois and how SIU can meet those needs. 
"When· Frank Horton is done with his 
search, we will combine all the information 
and then begin to make decisions based upon. 
need," said Dwight Smith, associate provost 
of planning at SIUE. 
The issue at this time is whether or not 
another pharmacy school in Illinois would b,e 
advantageous. There are c:urrendy two in the 
state ~ the University of Illinois-Chicago 
and Midwestern University - both located 
in the Chicago :U'Ca. 
"Beyond the study that the Edwardsville 
campus has done, the needs for a [pharmacy] 
school :ire continuing to be looked at, nothing 
. else is really going on," said Scott Kaisi:r, 
spokesman fo( the Office of the President. 
The SIU ~dministratinn first presented 
the idea for a school of pharmacy to the 
Ittinois Board of Higher Education Sept. 22. 
In the proposal to the IBHE, the total cost 
is estimated to be between $4 million and $8 
million, with S6 million going toward build-
ing the facilities. Decisions as to where the 
school will be located have not been made 
yet. 
Kaiser looks forward to a potential phar· 
macy school at SIU and believes SIU can help 
meet the health-care needs of Illinois . 
Horton could not be reached for com-
ment. 
. ' 
Recent election fumbles· spur pro'posal and investigation 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
; IUinois elects more than 40,000 public offi-
cials as wcll as more than 6,000 units of loc:al 
government, more than any other.state in the 
nation. 
: · Turmoil from the =nt presidential election 
, lias spurred legislation from all sides of the polit· 
ical spcc:trum to take a closer look at the nation's 
electoral system. 
: U.S. Rep;• Jerry Costello, D-Belleville, 
announced a cosponsored, bi-partisan bill to cre-
ate a federal election review commission Jan. 10. 
' "Perhaps Illinois could have handled a close 
election such as the one in Florida, but Florida 
probably thought they could handle it too, before 
Nov. 7," said David Gillies, spokesman for 
Costcllo. -
The commission Cost~llo has proposed 
would create a 12-membcr, non-partisan board 
to review and analyze all aspects of the electoral 
process. Members of the commission are to be 
elected by the U.S. speaker of the house and the 
majority and minority leaders of the U.S. Senate. 
. The proposed commission ,vould be mandat-
ed to hold five public meetings - one conduct-
ed in Washington D.C., and others throughout 
the nation as ~t by the commission. 
Information gathered from members of th~ 
commission, along with the_ public forums, 
would be used to analyze reform proposals and 
take recommendations to Congress. 
: The board will analyze important issues such 
as voter registration, Gillies said. 
_ · . "The commission will ensure that when peo-
ple register and go to the polls, they get to vote," 
Gillies said. 
The commission ,viU also review a standard-
ized method fo; gathering military ballots. Men 
and ,vomen serving overseas who take the time 
_ to vote should .be ensured that thcir ballots are 
counted, Gillies said. 
Along with: such issues as registration and 
overseas ballots; the commission ,viU also look at 
the rationale for the Electoral College, ballot 
access, design and technology issues. 
The bill ~ not yet been voted on and 
Congress _has n~t been in session because of the 
Inauguration. Qongressional sessions ,viU resume 
nc:xtwcck. · · . 
"TI1e [ congicssm;u;] would like to see the bill 
considered as soon as possible," Gillies said. 
Other legislation to improve the election 
process has also been brought to the floor of the 
House. Rep. Tom Davis, R-Va., ip:roduced a bill 
to establish an Election Admi~istration 
Commission. 
Davis' commission differs from Costcllo's 
commission because it is a "standing permanent 
rommission," said Gillies. Costello's proposed 
rommission creates a staff that ,viU review the 
election process for one year. 
Davis' commission calls for four members to 
be appointed by the president and to be approved 
by the Senate. . 
Responsibilities ,vill include advising states 
on the requirements of voting :iccessibility for the 
elderly and handicapped .and mandating and 
enhancing the accessibility of registration f.icili-
ties, polling places and voting methods for voters. 
The commission ,viU also be responsible for 
administering overseas ballots, enhancing the 
federal, state and lOC1l elections and maintain 
procedures regarding mail-in voter registration. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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OUR WORD OVERHEARD 
Walker forum requires 
student partlcip_ation 
The ·possibilities range from accepting 
the offer to going on strike. We have 
to wait and see what happens, 
nothing is for sure. 
W en James Walker left Tennessee to take the reins of the SIU 
President's office in October, faculty 
and friends from Middle Tennessee 
State University could not compli-
ment him enough. They said he was 
a team player, a visionary and a 
diplomat. But, most of all, they 
praised his desire to hear the con-
cerns and ideas of the members of 
their university. 
Now, Walker is showing that 
same desire for the SIU community. 
After a few months of adapting to 
the unique environment of the 
University, Walker is dofog precisely 
what so many students and faculty 
want - he's asking them what they 
think. 
left out of the decision-making 
processes of this University. 
But Walker is determined to 
change the status quo and is making 
the first overture by sponsoring this 
forum. Now it's time to act on our · 
part of the deal by letting.him know 
just what we think of the current 
state of SIU. Walker has outlined 
some areas he wants to· discuss, 
namely SIU's_ strengths, major chal-
lenges and how SIU should be per-
ceived in 2010. Those broad topics 
can encompass everything from 
concerns about the core curriculum 
to ~ousing. 
Faculty have been vocal about 
changes they want to sec in SIU and 
it's safe to assume they will be in 
strong attendance today. But a stu-
ing classes·an~ schedules, it can feel 
like opinions and thoughts go unno-
tic:ed. But the perfect opportunity is. 
here for the taking. With a healthy 
showing of students, fresh, innova-
tive ideas will surely result. 
It's kind oflike voting. So_me say 
i(you don't vote, you lose your ·right 
to complain about government. The 
same holds true for participation in 
the forum. If students don't take the 
time to voice their opinions about · 
the future of the University, they 
can't complain that their voice is 
never heard. -Walker is taking the 
initiative, students must show him 
we are worthy participants. 
Walker left MTSU considerably 
stronger than he_ found it. In his 
nine years there, he ushered in a·cra 
ofincrcased enrollment, a brand-
. new stadium and lib.racy, and. 
expanded academic programs. 
With Walker's leadership and the 
involvement and support of the stu:-
dent body through participation in 
this forum, there's no reason SIU 





about the recent final offer by 
the administration 
.READER 
C O M M· E N T A .R Y 
. • lETnRS ~D roLI/MNS must be typewrittm, 
double-spaced and submitted with author'• photo ID. All 
letters are limitrd to JOO wonts and guest cobmru to 500 
wonts. Anr topics are accepted. All an: subject to_eJitinJ. 
• We reserve the right ID not puhli>h anr letter or 
column. 
• l.rmRS takm br ••mail (editorC.iu.edu) and fax (453• 
8244). 
• ~ number nccdcd 
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Every student, faculty and staff 
member is invited to the University-
wide forum Walker is sponsoring 
this afternoon at the Student Center 
Auditorium. Walker is ready to 
move this University fonvard, and 
he wants to do so armed with · 
thoughts arid ideas from the entire 
University. 
This kind ofinquisitive leadership 
is just what SIU needs. In the past, 
many constituency groups on cam-
pus have complained that they are 
. dent perspective at the forum must 
be present as well. Students are the 
ones who are receiving an educa-
tion, living in the housing, doing 
graduate ~search and participating 
in sports and RSOs. Anything that 
goes on at SIUC directly impacts · 
them, and to brush ·off this forum is 
nothing but a squandered opportu-
nity. . 
It is easy for students to feel like 
a nameless face in a sea of20,000 ·. 
other students. In a blur of unen·d-
SIU has been referred to as a 
"sleeping gianCToday, Walker is 
making it known that he, along with .· 
the SIU community, arc ~e ones to 
_wake itup. · 
• Bring letters and gunt columns to the DAILY EoYl'TIAN ' 
newsroom, Communlcatloru Building Room 1247. 
• The EGY~N. welcomes all control ~ggutio.;.. · · 
COLUMNIST 
Forget City Council:. Archer for CoJJ.greSs! 
During the past weekend, one prcsident'stermex-. pircd and another's term began. But there is .. another president who still has some time left. 
Eill Archer, our bele:igucrcd, battle-scarred USG leader, is 
still on the job. And, although he only has a few mon11s to 
go as president ofUndergraduate Student Government, 
Swillin' Bill isn't.resting on his laurels. 1lut's right, Mr. 
Archer is running for City Council this April · 
Let me pause a moment to allow those of you who have 
been here awhile and know of ML Bill's,exploits to reg:iin · 
your compc:isure after reading that last sentence. I required 
chiropractic care because I doubled over so fast But then, 
the more I pondered Archer's qualifications, it came to me. 
ning. 
This guy shouldn't lie run-
ning for some City 
Council seat This 
kid's got some politi-:-




before I get 
deluged with 
scornful e-mail from 
disbelievers, let me explain. 
During the past eight 
months, ML Archer has dis- ' 
played a number of skills that 
are essential to anyone seek-
ing political office. To further· 
explain, let's stlrt at the begin- · 
Archer was elected as USG president last May by a mar-
gin that this paper called a "landslide." But a closer look 
reveals that the vote co~~t was a paltry 1,430 out of a possi- • 
hie 18,000 or so, of which Archer took 670. So how does , 
Archer come to the conclusion that the "students pulled · .. 
together and voted for him?" Spin! Glorious spin. The ability 
to tum a negative into a positive is crucial to anyone seeking 
political officr:, and Archer seems to have it in spades.Just · 
consider the final USG meeting fiom last serr.cstcr. · · 
According to Archer, 95 percent of the senate body was in 
attendau.:e at that meeting. However, 23 people were there, . 
and the Senate has 41 seats. The Spinmeister strikes again,· 
portraying a student government body a third empty as one 
full of solidarity and dedication. 
iniact, pushing 





· On that note 
of scandal sur-
vival, I have taken .. BY CHRISTOPHER MARCUM· 
thi:libcrtyofwrit-· · mucum_my_~rds@hotmailcom. · ·· 
. · ing the theme song for the Archer for Congress campaign. It 
is to the tune of Shaggy's latest hit "It Wasn't Mc." 
Last sc.11cster, USG's efforts were described as a "do-
nothing". semester. While that may spell trouble for rome, I They smdled the weed we were sm~kin' (It w:isn't me) 
call it a political leg-up for Archer. The ability to foster and Heard some words about tokin' {It wasn't me) · 
sust:iin gridl(?Ck, to the point that nothing gets accom- . I heard their knocks gcttin' louder {It wasn't m.e) 
plishcd, while at the same time touting bolJ new initiatives, · They said our party was over 
is a time-honored tradition in Congress, one that Archer 
· could faithfully carry on. · . . RA's came in and they caught~ red-handed . 
Perhaps the greatest skill any modern political officeh~ld~ . Smokin' with the guys next _door · · · . . . · · · 
er can possess is the ability to ~thstand scandal. In this · .: · Picture this, we were all stoned cross-eyed 
respect.Archer has been on a par with another Bill-:-ol' Tokin' on the dorm room floor 
Slick Willie himscl£ . . . . · 
Just as Clinton answered accusations of marijuana use· How cottld I foresee tha~ fd be : -
with tfte now famous "I didn't inhale" line, Archer had pot President of USG 
pmblcrns of his own while'cainpaigning for USG president, . . AU this time they were standing th~ · 
to which he responded along th~ lines of"lt was those ·other .· ·!hey nC\'Cr took their eyes ~~ m~· • 
guys." While Archer's claim that the smell of pot could have 
been coming from the_ clothes of his fiiends is as shaky as. · . So Biµ, whaddya think? Mer in 2002? I'll bring the 
Clinton's claiin that, because there were other people i11 the · i:ampaign buttons, you bring the beer. · · · · · .. · 
· White House, he and Monica weren't alone, it further shows 
Archer as a skilled navigator of sca_ndal-ridden waters. .· . . : MARCUM MY WORDS appears on Tuesday. Chns'topher is a . 
More recently, Archer was accused of drinking in a dorm senior in theater. His views do not neccss~rily reflect 
rooi:n, <;>nee again, Archer escaped with his presidency those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. · 
NEWS DAILY~ 
SBUC's Cleanup plans to 
wax community dean 
. Cleanup wants to break students of littering addiction 
A'IDREA PARKER 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
tancc of not littcring. l\.fany Registered 
StuJent Orgaruzation:. have joined the 
team. 
They ha,'C i1dopted various spots 
The thousands of students who acruss campus including Thompson 
walk. across the SIUC campus may Woods and Campus · Lake, making 
noticc the b..-auty of the campus, but sure th~y arc cleaned at least three 
with the same· eye behold the abun- times a week. · 
dance of litter tl1.1t students trample . Now the orgaruzation plans to tar--
over. . get Gree!~ Row, the Wham Education 
Todd Lucas, a junior in marketing Building, Pulliam Hall, Faner Hall and 
from Chicago, is one of those students. possibly some off-campus locations. 
He said althoUgh he secs garbage on Paul Restivo, director for the 
the way to class, he ronfcsscs that he Center for Environmental Health and 
contributes to the C)'CSOrcs. Safety and head of SIUC Cleanup, 
"Sometimes I would throw away an said Thompson Woods and Campus 
old piece of gum, candy wrappers or Lake look much prettier than before 
C\'Cn a pop can," Lucas said. the campaign began. · 
Bcc:iusc students subronsciously This semester, Restivo said SIUC 
. use the ground as_ their tras.11 can, Cleanup plans to M'C public service 
·. SIUC Cleanup - an organization announcements to educate the stu-
designed . to beautify campus - is dents about the cffi:cts oflittcring and 
expanding its tactics by cleaning up the what they can do the keep the campus 
campus like never before to keep it sparkling. 
from looking unattractive and to pro- ~.When volunteers clean up their 
tect the Earth. :in:as, they sec bottles, cigarettes, ciga-
The group _started its Campus rette packs, fut-food wrappers and lots 
CleanupCampaign2000aspartofthe of nelvspapers," Restivo said. ':This 
Southern Illinois Cleanup Campaign stuff' won't just cv:iporate by them-
in c;arly April - a stepping stone to selves, its not biodegradable." 
educating students about the impor- · Restivo, who students also call "the 
environmental evangelist," believc;s the 
Southern Illinois Cleanup Campaign 
will ha,'C a snowball effect on other 
areas into cleaning up their rommuni-
ty. 
Bcc:iusc Restivo said the voluntcctS 
who adopc certain spots across campus 
arc ,ital to the campaign, he said those 
who have rommitted up to 30 hows by 
the time they graduate will receive an • 
Environmental Ambassadors plaque _ 
by Glenn Poshard, \ice chanccllor for 
Administration. 
Lucas said although litter is a prob-
lem, the nC\.- recycle and trash bins 
across campus arc helpful. He said the 
problem of litter cculd prevent a 
potential student from roming to the 
University. . 
. "'The cleanliness of a University 
shows how the students respect their 
schools and how much University 
spends on the cleaning,~ Lucas said. 
Restivo agreed ,\ith Lucas and 
hoped that people would wait until 
they reach a trash can to throw their 
gmiagcaway. 
. "This campus is too pretty to be 
ckfiled by all the litter," Restivo said. "I 
wo~•ld lm'C it if there was no need for 
an S!U cleanup program." 
Omega ·Psi Phiworks forRSO status 
until .Student Development makes a under Undergraduate · Student 
decision. . Government and Beamon reported 
The graduate chapter of the fratcr- scrnng as a Resident Assistant and is 
nity is not affiliated with SIUC but still also president .if the Black Graduate 
After 11 years of· buspension, has national tics. They arc also not per- Student Association. 
Omcga·Psi Phi's gradwte chapter has' ·- mined to participate in a.,yacti\iticson · -• , Apart from indi\idual involvement 
-. STACEY ,RDBINSDN 
DAILY EOY,.TIAN 
· rekindled tl1e_ fight for reinstatement. the SIUC cwpus. · · . · on campus, the fraternity woiks in the 
The fraternity, also known. as the Beamon said the Uni\'crsity beli= Carbondale rommunity tutoring, rais-
"Qic-dogs," has been in a,opcration the fraternity went ir.g scholarship funds ~ 
\\ith Student Development to reclaim . around their authority w.d ..:Ontnbuting time 
the undcigraduate chapter's Resident by having a. graduate to rommudty service 
Student O~tion status. . chapter, someiliing he ·we're not efforts. 
Members have been trying for a disagrees with. troublemakers. "We're not trou- , 
)'Car to reclaim their. RSO status in "Wedohal'Cafavor- blcmakcrs," said 
order to become more invoh,:d in the able reputation," · . RANIW.1. BEAMON Beamon._ "We · don't 
SIUC community and to represent Beamon said, "but the gnduatrnudcnt, SIU M'C any ofour mem-
thC:r fraternity. , · · school also has a mis- hers in academic: trou-
. Randell.Beamon, a graduate stu- ·ronccptionofwhtwc'vebeendoingas blcoranything." 
dent in the MBA program • from a graduate cll.lpta;" · • _ . ,The fraternity has rea:ivcd support 
Chicago, said ·his fraternity has not Nancy Hunter Pei, Director of from members of the national oigani-
rcccn'Cd much roopera~on because of Student De.,.elopmcnt, said the fratcr- 7:ltion, who also _ had meetings with _. 
· the school's pcitcptions of what hap- nity's request is under considcratio~ Student Development, but a decision 
pened in the past. · She could not romment further on the • has not been reached. 
Omega Psi Phi's RSO status was situation. · Beamon said he was ronfident that 
suspended by the Uni=sityin 1989. Although the fraternity is not rec- . the chapter will be.reinstated and the 
.- "'The people that knmv_ aren't ognizcdoncampus,scvcralofitsmem- me:nbcrs would abide by the schools 
around anymore to tell us_ and have hers have scn'Cd the SIUC and decision. Other member's of Omega 
moved on," Beamon said. Carbondale community. Psi Phi would not romment on the sit-
. Not until recently have there been · The gradu-ue chapter had active uation. 
attempts to recruit members.- The membcrswhohavescrvcdwithJudicial ,. "Right now wen: just talcing the 
undergraduate chapter is still in limbo AffaiIS, Saluki Patro~ members serving stcps_wc need to ~n Beamon said. 
- ~--. 
:::> ' . ·. 
~ @@fl &.h~f~@~ 
Formerly P'Uretan . . 
$188S 
Unlimited,Tans/l'tlonth. · 
HOME TANNING BEDS • CALL.800-588-6172 
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REO Speedwagon honored 
in U. Illinois--area ceremony 
MARC DADIGAN 
DAILY ILLIHI (U. ILLINOIS) 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U-
WIRE)- For a day. clichcs like "locar 
band docs good" and "homctmm 
heroes return" seemed appropriate. 
Throngs of REO Spcedwagon 
&ns from across the state ,vcathercd 
. blu:.tery snow :i.nd poured into 
· Champaign on Friday. afternoon to 
celebrate the honorary designation of 
part of Main Street as REO 
Specdwagon Way. 
The band, a brainchild of fonner 
Uni=sity of Illinois residence hall 
roommates Neal Doughty and Alan 
Bral'ler, n:ceivcd a key to the city. 
1\-layor Jcny Schwcighart officially 
dcdarcdJan.19 as RE0 Spccdw:1gon 
D.:y in front of the few hundred pco-
. pie who gathered to a stage at Main 
and Chcsmut streets. 
"The place of Champaign, 
Illinois, holds a special place in tl1e 
hearts of all the band mcnibers, past 
and present," said band member 
Kevin C10nin to an often boisterous 
crowd that had chanted his name 
before he ~poke. 
He complemented the environ-
ment in Oiampaign that he said fos-
tered artistic cxpr.:ssion and ga,'C his 
band a chance. The group honed its 
sound playing in Champaign and 
Urbana bars. 
"I haven't been able to sleep for 
days," said Dan Bwgand of Forrest, 
Ill. 'Tve been a fan for 25 years, and 
I'm super c:xciti:d. • 
Burgand was carrying an old 
license plate that read "!IBO SW 1," 
and SC\'cral other &ns were toting 
memorabilia such as old record 
albums, T-shirts and even alarm 
clocb in hopes of procuring an auto-
graph from their heroes. 
Southern 
Pride /- __ _ 
starts wif ho Uk (>.: { '•,, 
Become a Student Lile Advisor 
For more information, call 453-571 <; or visit our website at 












Kluges Pope County 
(61_8) 672-4741 . 
Daily Egyptian 
Advortl:ilng That ~ °N 
Gets Resits - ~ 
FREE RERLI.:on Popcpint So.ff Drinksl 
F;ox-~ ~:As1;.s'!s1,.:;;ti~ 
Eastgate . opplng.Ccntcr· •• f(.'-4~ 
Double Take (PG,13) 
5:00 7:15 9:40 
Mm Congeniality (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
Antitrust (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 -9:30 
VARSITY~1(457~757':~,; 
S!llllnols S[reot H.lhlit-1 ~\; 
Traffic(R) 
5:00 8:15 
Poor White Tmh (NR) NITT RATEi). 
No one qn,lcr 17 admitted w{o Parent{ 
I.cpl O....-dian 
4:4S 7:00 9:30 
Crouchlni Tac« (PO,ll) 
4:30 7:10 9:S0 
UNIVERSITY·. 457;s1sr·-:·" 
Nox~a Super Wal-Mart :J.A:!,. 
Snatch (R) 
·MO 7:30 9:50 
Finding l:orrcater (PG.IJ) Oi,;,.1 
4:00 7:00 l0:00 
Ca.tawar (PG.IJ) lli:iLII 
5:00 8:10 . 
Vertical Lla:lt (PG.lJ) 
9:J0ONLY. 
What Women Want (PG-13) 
4:30 7:10 ... . . .\ 
Emi,en,,'a New Groove (G) 
.4:30 7:10 
Famllr Man (PG-13) 
5:20 &30 
Save Last D:mcc(fG,13) [);,:iul 
4:10 6:50 9:20 




A Raucous, Ro,;\,1 dy Journey Into 
c)rlster 
adr1.ess 
SJ-)EY ;;y Kr.I.LY DAVENPORT 
l'Ji,Y!l,-. IW Jt.lSTIN }ONES 
,,..._~1 
f: APE GIRARDEAU, IVlo. - You feel 
~ ,. the monster trucks first in your chest. 
J\ Yihrating hum that shimmies and 
buzzes a1:ainst veur ribcage. 
And ti~at's j;st when they're idling. 
Then the dri\·cr, e.1ch re\' 1500 horses, the decibel 
level sprin:s from 92 to ajct-cngine-ic•·d screaming 
120, that hum goc5 BOO;\l, snatches mur hcart-
:111,l squi~hcs it~ • 
l\lonster truck fans swooned from this horsepower-
induced bun for almmt three hours Friday night at 
the Show i\lc Center in Cape Girai·dcau. They hooted, 
filled their lungs with noxious exhaust fumes, slurped 
Budweiser from plastic cups and wa\'ed checkered flags 
for their favorite truck.<. 
From his se.:ond-row scats, 29-year-old Gan· Umfleet 
c.,plained the allure. • 
"\ \'c came to sec the big-ass trucks raise some hell," 
the Frcd,•rickstown, J\fo., nati,·c bleated over the snarl of 
)!i:1nt :norors. "\V-:'rc all adrenaline junkies.~ 
lfo.:-a.ss means 66-ind1 tires and 557 cubic inch 
cnjn~-s. Engines blown on methanol alcohol fuel. Center 
,r,lt·s S\\;pcd from school buses. About S250,000 worth of 
,lmck, struts. lift kits and slick paint jobs. 
··J don·: know ifit s a lwhby tlf an ,1ddiction,~ 6rrinned 
Dm1g ;\'odkc, the stod.-y owner and driver of Big Dawg 
- one of the fo·c monster trucks :it the s!mw. I-le ran his 
lingers through his mullet cut and added, "But it"s dcfi-
nitc)y :1 g.1y thing." 
11,c tir:,t 1,,uy to birth n monster truck was Bob 
SEE }!OllS1'ERS, PAGE 7 
Randy Goetz, 7, of M~rp~r~; iets Bigfoot driver Sky Hartley know who· he's 
behind during the free style -por1/on of Friday ·night's show. • 
o-
.; :~~:. ~- . 
-:-~ .. .... - ..---~ -
(Above) Cape Girardeau's Flyin 
Bryan (58) put on a menacing 
display during the motorcyde 
derby. 
(Right) Four-vvheeler speed 
, demons take the turns at 
· breakneck speeds. 
JANUARY 23, 2001 
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"I once flipped a truck end--over--end going 65 mph. I've had 12 rollovers 
and one concussion - I'm 34 years old, but when 
MoNS'l'ER 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 6 
Chandler. In the mid 1970s, he slapped a set of trJctor 
tires on his piclmp and Bigfoot was born. Now the 
Bigfoot franchise owns about 10 trucks, t~ing them 
cross-country on tractor trailers \\ith li\'c-aboard teams 
of d1frcrs, mechanics and engineers. 
I\fost of the trucks are owned by individu,tls or pri-
vate companies. Some act as promotional \·chicks tor 
truck dealerships and others arc just sor,,cone's drc:tm 
4x4. 
S1-.-y Hanley started piloting monster trucks at age 
21. He's dri\·en Bigfoot trucks for eight yc:trs now, 
tr.wcling 45 \\'l'Cks a )'<.-:U-. 
"Taking a 10,000·p<>und truck and thro\\ing it 10 
feet in the air is a pretty good feeling," said the slim 
pleasant H:ut!e); crouching in the arena's sound-
buffering stai:wcll. 
Ami. though Hanley can't im,1gine himsdfin any 
other line of work, he knows the body-wrenching 
trucks will soon get the better of him. 
"I om,: flipped a truck cnd•o\'Cr~cnd !,'Oing 65 
mph," he said. "l\-e had 12 rollo\·ers and one concus-
sion - I'm 34 yc:-,lfS old, but when I wake up Sunday, 
I'll fed54." 
It's the quick jolts and G-forcL-pulling takeoffs that 
jar dri\·crs bkc Hanley. And though on Friday night 
I wake up Sunday, I'll feel 54." 
the trucks ortly had a racetrack the size of a basketball 
court to run on, they reached speeds of20 mph.-
At 8 p.m., •-ach truck roan.-d to life, flying solo 
around the arena for the "freestyle" part of the show. 
'Ibey popped wheelies, snarled o\'er the tops ofjunkl-d 
Oldsmnbilcs and shed smoking rubber tracks on the 
arena tloor. 
Down in the pit, Nc>elke cursed a frayed power 
steering belt; Big D;twg wouldn't run. 
"Let's sec if we can get the Bii; DJwg out of his 
oge," the announcer hooted. 
As the other trucks - Bigfoot, Gencmtion X, The 
Beast and ~ lerccnary - rocketed herl..-y-jerk·y around 
the track, Noclkc patched together his ride. 
"Give 'cm hell, Big DJ\•-g!" a )»ung man in the 
audience crowed as the monster Ford finally lurched 
away fro:n the starting line. 
T\m hours later, Big Dawg claimed top honors, 
winning the side-by-side racing portion of the rally. 
Down on the pit floor, an ebullient Noclkc leaped 
from his truck, his face flushed red. 
"I didn't think we'd even get our asses through a 
run," he shouted. "But now we're top dog." He grinned 
at the pt.n. 
"Thi-. is electric." 
(left) The icon of 
the monster truck 
world, Bigfoot, 
leaps over a line 
of four 
demolished cars 
for a vitiory 
during the side-
by-side race 
against the Beast. 
(Below) (From 
left] Bill and Bill 
Huber along INith 
John and Jason 
Vrabel, tune up 




go to at least one 
show a month 
and surprise the 
audience al the 
speed the 
models travel. 
(Far left) The youngsters in 
the crowd thoroughly 
enjoyed the vibrations 
from the 1500 horsepow· 
er engine, and the 
excitement grew during 
the freestyle portion of 
Friday nights performance. 
(Left) Fans expressed their 
support for their 
favorite competitor. 
After the big finale, lawnmower racing. th~ audience was left smiling after three lawn• 
mowers from Reeves Racing raced around the track. 
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CLASSIFIED Musical 
DISPLAY·: · .. -~ SOUNDCORES99GuitarsISales, 
ADVERTISING ·i::d ~::c:·:S~~e~;.~k7~;::~ deals on ; 2J!m ~ . CED www.soundcoremusic.com 
MinimumAdSizc ~ WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
Spxe Reservation · • • , We can videotape your Christmas 
Deadline RequircmcnlS: .. ~ p~ction or special event! Sa!es, 
. •. , . seMCe, rentals; DJ, karaoke, big 
· SIIJlSi-::::,iu&1 ·. ~- ~~:.-:~~=1~~':u~\~ 
2p.m.,ld,)'spbto~  Guitars,ZoomPalmStudiosln 
A1J J coluamch,.~riedli.'jll')'U Ua stock, lay-away lor X-mas, call 457· 
:otrnpmllDha,.12,p,inlhrdct . ,S64 __ 1• _______ _ 
ci:=:.~ .. Electronics 
Based OD CODSCCUtiYe 
f1WllDS dstcs: 
C, CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! 
~ 
You can pldce your classified ad 
onlineat 
I c!s7 
SI .36 rtt !inc/per day 
3 ds:rs . 
. hUp1/classad.saluklcity.de.siu.edu/ 





88( per !inc/pa day 
j' 20days ._,. 
I. 16( per linc/rcr day .. "2 
• 1-900 & LeJal Rate -
$1.70perlinelptrday. :'!5 
· MittlmumAdSizc::-:·::: 
· ~lines · c, 
25 ch:1r.1cters prninc • -
Copy Dcadlin:: U 
10~.m. . . . .' 
I day prior to publi~~tion •,) 
· . Offic~ Hoo~:· :. . • , 
: Mon-Fri 8:00 am~ 4:30 pm~\ 





Fax us you Classified Ad 
24 hours of day! 
Include lhe lonowlng lnlormalion: 
"FuU name and address 
•oa:es to publish 
~CtassiricaIion wanled 
•weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subfect 10 r,ormal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyplian re-
serves the right to edit, property 
classiled or decline any_ ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Top Dollar Paid! 
Appliances, lV, VCR, window alc"s 
computer (wor1<1ng or not!) 
Able Appliance; 457-7767. 
FOR RENT 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 _and up 
per monlh, lum, util lnel, lntemalion-
al, grad, some avail now, laundry on 
site, call 549-2831. . 
-198-5 F_O_R_D_P_IC_K-UP_1_ru_ck_, F-1-50-,- I SALUKI HAU. CLEAN rooms tor 
manual 1ransmission, excenent run• rent, utilities included, semester 
ning cond, S 1000, 985·5370. leases availa:ile, $185/monlh, 





speed, black, ale, sunroof, spoiler, 
power windows, 97xxx miles, runs 
exelent, $3150 neg, 549•3097. Roommates 
86 TOYOTA CAMERY, 4 door, ex- FEMALE FOR FURN hOme, w/d, util 
cellent running cond, $1100 firm, ind. sale & dean, quiet area, 684-
985-5370. 3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. 
---------1 BUY POLICE IMPOUN:>St GRAD STUDENT TO Share very lg, 
cars/trucks from $SOC,, for listings very nice hOme In quiet area 10 min 
can 1-!300-319·3323 ext 4642. from SIU, 684-5584 or 684-3116. 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1~1 
Chevrolet s-10, exc cond, V-6 cylin· 
der, $3200, 529·3330, 
rams_62901@yahoo.com 
ROOMATE WANTED TO share 2 
bdrm house In c'dale, w/d, yd. 
$200/mo •dep, I util, call 457•2925. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 b<'rm 
apt, $224/mo urn Incl, can 618-295-
2140. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
StMlng al $210/mo, furn, water & 
trash, S<!CUrity & laundry facility on . 
sight, 250 S L~wls Lane, 457-2403. 
2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard 
Lake, $350,'mo, call 618·282·2050 
01282-4258 .. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfie. furn. ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, clean & quiet. 
411 EHester,caD45~•8798. 
3 BDRM APT lor rent. 20 W Monroe, 
above McNeil Jewelery, 457-5080. 
412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d, ceiting 
Ian, large rooms, $540/mo, 528· 
0744 or 549-71~. 
605 I W. Freeman, studio apt. fresh 
palnt. new carpel, nice and dean, 
ale, avail now, $200/mo, 529-4657. 
606 E PARK. 1 bdrm unrum duplex 
apt, no pels, 618-893-4737 01618· 
893-4033. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more rnromiation can 
the otriceat457-8194 orvlsi1our 
website at 
www.dailyegyptlancom/Alpha.html 
AVAIL NOWl 1·2 bdrm. quiet area, 
close to hOspital, some urn Incl, 
$330/mo, sonry no dogs! 549-3174. 
BRANO NEW, 1 bdrmat2310SIL.. 
w/d. d/w, lenced deck, breakfast 
bar. cals considered, $460, avail 
May, 457-6194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
CAMBRIA. 10 MINUTE drive to SIU. 
1 & 2 emc bdrm avail, 618-997-
5200, rcstanley.netlirms.com 
CARTERVIUE, NICE LG remod-
eled 2 bdrm. no pels, near John A. 
. ~an. $550/mo, can 618-985-2451 • 
CLEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED, ale. 
slUdio apartment, util Inc~ $295/mo, 
seriOus studenl or professional, non 
smoker, can 35Hl477 or 529-5369. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from 
SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 bath. avail lmmed, 




. TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES -
All at reasonable rates 
457-4422 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unlum 
soph • grad, no pels. See display by 
· app1 at_ 1_000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
LARGE 2 BDRM apls, cable, p~rk-
lng, an ulil Included, one bloek to 
campus, can 54 9-4 729 for more ln-
lormation. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, $300/mo, an new 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cycles, ruMing or not, payl, ,g from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanled, cail 
724-7980 or 927-0558 .. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 3 Inside, 15 min lo SIU, 687·1774., 
bdrm house In quiet area near SIU, NEWER 2 BDRM apt, w/d, $525/mo, 
P;uts & Service $250/mo + 113 util, 549-0082, half a mile lrom SIU, no pels, great ---------1 ROOMMATES NEEDED, fllLLY' catchlorC'dale,call35Hl156. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile tu,, ready to move In, $220.'mo + 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, urn. 900 E. Grand, call 351-0909. 
457.7:;,94 or mobile 525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
1991 BELMONTPREMIEf'E. • 
14x70, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, large storage 
~hed. good condition, 529•1406. 
PRIVATE LOT, 1 ml from rec, notln 
a park. S125 Incl water, sewer, and 
lawn service, must be quiet wilh nice 
!,:,me, 529-3815. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH, REFRIGERATOR, 
stove, washer, dryer, lVs & VCR's 
starting O $45 all have warranties, 
457-7767. 
Sublease . 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE, large 3 
bdrm. w/d, ale. close to strip, 
$180/mo, 351-1642. 
SU£lLEASER NEEDED, 2 bdrm, 
$225,'mo, ¼ Ubl, avail 12/16, 514 S 
Wall 112, call 549-8987. 
Apartments 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt. no pels, cartervtne area, 
$550/mo, 985-2451. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
Special thru Feb 28, no last months 
rent up front. 516 S Rawlings, 1 
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site, 
457-6786. 
Since 1971 
Now accepting appllcatlons for 
May/Aug 2001 ; · · 
1, 2. 3. 4 bdrm apts, leve~l loca· 
lions. all close 10 campus, no pels 
. The most for yo~f moneyl 
One bdrm avall~ble now 
• I 
805EParkSt 
Office Hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
Houses 
Bed: 303 E Hester · 
Bed: 501 S Hays/207 W Oak 
3, SOS, 511, S Ash;,_.,.,_319 
1,324,406,802WWalnut · 
Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash 
10. 3101, 313,610 W Chenry 
106,408 S Forest 
ental List at 503 S Ash (Iron! door) 
549-4808 9am-5 m 
, __ ;, 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAM'BRIA,_ .. .. 
•-~-.HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ... - .. 
CARTERVIUE. 2 BDRM house, 
maintenance and yard work Incl. 
457-5790. 
C'DALE & M'BORO country selling, 
2 bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd. 
$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214. 
C'DALE. NEWLY REMODELED, 2 
bdrm, c/a, 914 W Pecan, $475/mo, 
985-4184. 
LARGE 4 BDRM house, ale, w/d, 
parking, deck, $225/mo, Share util, 
avail now until June, call 833-7799. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM hOuse, lum, no 
pels, garbage disposal, $250/mo, 
deposit required, 684-6093. 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, country, main!. 
yardwork. water incl, S625/mo, no 
smoking, ~ pels, call 684-2595. 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, country, main!, 
yardwork, water Incl, S625/mo, no 
smoking, no pet,s, call 684·2595 • 
• ----·-· _,549-3850 .................... _ · 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998. garage, whirl· ~~';~~~:. ~~~l~~r 6 
SUBLEASE 1 BDRM apt behind 
Ike's Auto on Rt 13, ever,tlling but 
electric Incl, $250/mo, very spacious 
& clean, ready Dec 15, 549-5173. pool tub. avail Jan, $620/monlh, · room, 1g family room, c/a, wld, d/w, 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR a nice 457-6l94, 529·20l3, Chris B. stove, frig, lreezer, deck, palio, on 
3 bdrm apt. tum. great lor 2 or 3, 2 BDRM, COUNTRY selting, off lit· Cedar Creek Rd, call 523-4459. 
~C:-a1:'
7
".°n, spring & summer, can tie Grassy Rd. $500/mo, 985·9i!34, 
2-3 BDRM, 509 N. Oakland, nice 
. UNFURN, 1 BDRM, (3 rooms). 622 arva: porch and yd, energy erroc. 1 
ONE BDRM, UNFURN house, one 
block from campus, $375/mo, call LI· 
saal457•5631. · 
N Almond, no pels, can 457-5923. llrst/lasl. security dep, S600'mo, · 





Ing !or Spring-Fan 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 3 BDRM BUILT In 199a, 2 master 
bdnns & elfic apts, w/d, nice crafts• • suites, loll ott:ice, 2 car garage, ca• . 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION. bargain, 
extra nice 2 bdrm house. w/d, c/a. 
no pets, call ~-4145 cir 684-6~. manship, hrdwdlflrs, can 529-5881. thedral cemngs, 2 docks, S850/mo, 
457-6194 or 529-2013, Chris B. · 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
Ing for Sprlng-Fnll 2001, 5. 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts-
manship, hrdwd/llrs, call 529-5881. 
Visit 
The Oawg House 
Tile Daily Egyptlan's online housing 
guldea1 . 
http://www.dailyegyptJan.com/dawg• 
· hOuse.hlml . 
Townhouses 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA• 
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more lnformalion call 
lhe office at457-6194 or visit our 
website at 
YfW!':da.ilyegyptlan.COl:l'JAlphahtml 
CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm. $475· 
$480/mo, quiet area. ale, w/d, laun-
dry, yr lease, no pets. 529-2535. 
Duplexes:: 
. 1 BDRM DUPLEX. $215, rum. gas, 
. water, trash, lawn, ldc31 for 1, clean, 
newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU, 
no pets, 529-3674/534-4795. . 
2 BDRM DUP, SW c·&•~. w/d 
hookup, $400/mo + dep, 351-6761 
leave message· · · · · · -
2 BDRM DUPLEX. Unity Point 
Sctlool District, established neigh-
borhood, w/d hook-up, ale unit. 549• 
2090. . 
2 BDRM, QUIET area, c/a, no dogs •. 
1905 W. Sunset Or, avaa now, call 
549-0001. • 
C'OALE, I mile S, 2 bdrm. c/a, w/d 
hookup, carport, no pels, $450/mo + 
lease, call 985-2229. 
NEW 3 BDilM, avail now, c/a, w/d, 
1 ¼ bath. 549•2090. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT· 
ING now for Fall See carbondale-
houslng.com, can 457-7782 lor appt 
··Mobile Homes 306 CEDAR VIEW, 2 bdrm house, wld hookup, w/garage, $475/mo, 
529•3513 .. 1 BDRM, NC, furn. water & trash 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·. . Incl, 1 block from SIU, avail now, can 
TIONS for Summer &'Fan 2001 " 549-0001. 
housing. For more Information call ---------
the office at 457·8194 or visit our 1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210-
webslte at · . :. · · _. .: .. :, $350/mo, waler/lrash Ind, no pels, 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alphahlml . call 549-2401. · · . · 
CARBONDALE AREA, AVAILABLE 10lCSO. WATER, SEWAOE & trash 
now, 2 bdrm, w/d Included, 457. Included, no pels, on Naw Era 
4210. . · . f f!oad, 457-64~, call after 3 pm. 
, ForAIIYour oil 1 · GardenPark · 
· Housing Needs. ·i Sophomore _Apts . 
FrrRhmr.n':iml Sonh~ .. 
•. ·. UvnerclnRsmcn ;·': Luxury2 bedrrioni/2 baih 
.- : Grnd Sttul~iits . . . . '549-2835 ·. ·· .. 
. . Coi1plrR : . : ·. Now Ren~g y .. 
· _: li.!!.Ildlli'.6:·· .. FAll200t' . 
~
On the hterref :: 60] F.ast ?ark 
UU·-•BAdi I Ii 
''~*slU *s~** -·- STUDENTS 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
· 1s Now Lf.iSING .···. · 
-FOR SPRING I FALL 2001 
REFRIGERATOR, 3 YE:AR $195, 
washer/dryer 2 year $350, stove 
$100, dorm lrige ~. 457-8372. 
1 Or 4 R-,Jromn I lou,,·, 
•R~tes as low· as $230 a month per person. 
•Amenities include: ample parking, cable· 
ready, central NG, electr_ic heat and . 
appliances & MANY, MANY more. 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gas or elec range, $100, 
washers or dryers, $100, gas spar..i 
he3ters, $150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Stereo Equ_ipment 
1 & 2 BDRM. CLEAN, w/d, ale, 
$250-$325/mo, waler/trash, 1200 
Shoemaker, Mboro, 457-13798. 
BUY IT ALL here, electronic,;, 1 ANO 2 bdrm's In Mboro $3SO-
, games, lVs. Jewelry & much more. $400 fum and unlum, ulil Incl, 687• 
Midwt>5t cash, 1200 W. Main, Car- 1774. 
bondale. 549-6599. 
~1, 2,-.3, & 4 Bed~oom~ Available. 
~ 
130S E. Park; 3 bdrm (mil. Fr:b IS) 
S04 S. Washington, 4-5 bdrm 
Come check~ouUhe BEST place to live In Carbo!ldalelll 
. . Join In on ALL ofth~ FUN/II . 
Lewis Park Apartments~ BOO East Gr.-:d Avenue• Carbondale, l~inois 62901 
. Phone: (b18) 457-0«6 • F:ax: (618) 549-2641 
CLASSIFIED 
i~Dw~~·1::'r:!,':~1~~~~i· HORIZONCAMPS.COM= SUMMER 






17, no pets, WV seek General Counsalors & 
-2 B::--:D:-:R:"."'.M~. F~U'""R-N,-c/-a-, w-ld-. n_lc_e_ki-leh-- I ~~~~ ~~d~~ec':'~r! ~ly Spe-
;~/t~~r•==mo, ~t;:';;a~~=~~~~:~· 
mount_ain biki~, nature, kayaklog, 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus. a'c. trash canoetng, sa,hng, waler-skiing, wind• 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E surfing, rope courses, theater, 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. dance, Ms, crafts, ceramics, wood-
------------ I working, stained glass, websile d.,. 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, sign, desktop publishing, photogra-
c/a, wa(er, trash, lawn care Ind, ca• phy, video, weights/f,gneo;s, gym. 
ble ava~. very dean and qule~ NO nasties, an:hery, golf, volleyban, ron-
::~~:: ~:;t9=· lak• ~;~,!i9~:':.~1T·N:;,·:~n 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225- ~~e~ioo'f i!::i=~~~ 
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call many majors! June 16-Aug 16. Ben• 
529-4444, efits Include training, salary, accom-
BIG, 14 X 60, 2 bdrms, fum, dean, =~=-· =y':,;~Zaf:=!!~~ 
~:'::s'.o4~~~~-ler, no pets, rater• ~~ps.com or can (800) 544• 
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, $225-S350/mo, call PT RECEPTIONIST, FOR Country 
529-2432 or 684-2663. Companies Insurance office, Tues & 
Thurs, chanco for FT position, office 
C'OALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm duties, can for Interview, 457-5373. 
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo,some util 
incl, NO PETS, 800-293-4407. READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
_________ 
1 
We have a 90o/. success rate & pay 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum I, 
2, & 3 bdnn homes, affordable rates, 
water, sewer, trash pick-up and lawn 
care w/renL laundromat on prem• 
lses. run-ume maintenance, sorry no 
pels, no appt necessary, Glisson 
Mobile Home Parl<, 616 E Parl<, 457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parl<, 
2301 S Illinois Avo, 549-4713. 
SS00-$600 for your Ume. Women 
and men smokers 18·50 years old, 
who quality & complete the study, 
are needed to parUdpate In smoking 
resean:h. Oualif,callons determined 
by screening process, non-slUdents 
welcome, cau 453-3561 lodayl 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdnn Particlpal~~N ~~::earch. 
trailer, school bus cvail, East & Women & Men smokers, 18-50 
WesL $175/mo & upllll Hurry, few years old, who qualify and complete 
avail, 549-3850. the study are needed to participate 
-N,-C-E _2_B_O-RM-.-n-ewl_y_re_rnod_el_ed_, ' In smoklog research. OualificaUons 
starUng at $250/mO, 24 hr main~ on determined by screening process. 
SIU bus route, 549-8000, 
----__ Vl_S_IT ____ 1 SUMMER CAMP JOBS;coedYM• 
THE OAWG HOUSE CA summer camp, 1.5 miles north of 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE Chicago Is hlrlng college students lo 
HOUSING GUIDE AT ::.;~:~~at~~ 
httpJ/www.da~yptian.com/dawg• board, June 12•August 19. Great 
house.html chance to gain experience working 
r, . Help. Wanted 7. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI 
OWN A COMPUTER? 
, PUltttoworkl • 
$25-$75/hr 
www.awesomewealthnoW.com 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 




TANT, Part•Ume • Alter school and 
week9nd hours for Teen REACH 
With kids. Contact: YMCA Csmp 
MaCLean, Burlington WI, 262·763-
TT42. 
, WANTED 08.IVERY PERSON, 
own car, neat appearance, part• 
lime, need some week day lunch 
hours, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
son, must have some lunch hours 
t>vail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. 
~=~c:=!iz~ i::!a- $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
tional activities. Requires High mailing our cln;ulars, free lnforma-
Business Opportunities 
School Diploma, exce{lenl communl• lion, caD 202-452-5940. 
~!>~eS::~~:.:i =~'!:rd' HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
Middle or High SchoOI youth prefer• home repairs, roof/toDel/lJldoor & 
red. Must be a positive role model outdoor maintenance. hauling, yard 
for young males and females. Apply worl<, I do It an. Perry's Handyman 
to Adolescent Health Center, 101 S Service, fair rates. 529-2090. 
wan. Csrbondale, IL 62901. EOE OWN A COMPUTER? 
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, p~ will Put ii 10 wor1< 
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min $25-$75/hr, PT/FT 
from C'dale, call 982-9402. 1-888-24 M 036 ---------1 www.Juslforus20.net . 
BARTENDER, OUTGOING, 
FRIENDLY Individual wanted for lo- TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnslalla• 
cal neighborhood pub, good Ups & lion, floor, wall, baci<SplasheS. rea-
above average Jncome. Apply In· sonabie rates, 529-3144 or 8TT·529• 
person at Comer, 2003 GartSlde, 3144. 
M'boro, 687,1991. 
BUSINESS MANAGE~AOMINIS· , 
TRA TOR NEEDED for new, promis•. 
Ing and demanding furnishing gal· 
lery, pref BAIMA of business man• 
~':'n~~==~i: ::e~da~ at STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
_s2_9_-eaoo_. _______ 1 ~~~~o~~~~~~~ns. 
CARMEN'S CHINA HOUSE Is seek· 
Ing exp cooking assislanL wiD also · ·_ Wanted ·· 
train olller kilchen help, can after WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
1 -:-u-•;_LE_
9·:-/C-32A_·TS-, dog-&-no-chi __ 
1 
_ 1· mecha~~ems from 1987-90, 
dren, need housekeeper for big • 
house, plant care, 12·20 hrs/wk, 
Tues/Thurs work blocks or weekday 
mornings, experience preferred, 
. send resumo & pay upectations to 
PO Bo~ 2574, _C'dale, 62902. 
r-RIENDLY WAITRESS ANO snack 
bar attendant wanted part time apply 
in1?9rson~1sI ~·s. 
: . Reglsteml Ultrasound 
· · Technologist 
We are looklng for an lndMdual to 
join our expand~ diagnostic dinic 
and expenenc-.1 a future of growth 
with us. We lire looking for a Teehnl• 
clan that Is capable of doing proce-
dures ~,: .>B, Vascular and Echo. 
Appllcanl must be registered or reg• 
lstry erir.,ble. We otter a very com• 
petiliv& pay scale and, fuD benefit 
pack1'ge with no ca~ work or week• 
end s.:.'>edule. Send resume and let• 
tar of Interest to: The Daily Egyptian, 
Mailcode 6887, Box 4000, Csrt,on-
. dale, IL62901, . 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and rnonJ. 
tors needed, we train, can 549-3913 
or apply In person at West Bus Serv• 
l:e, north of Knighrs Inn Motel. 
· · . Free Pet~. . 
AIREDALE TERRIER MIXED, 8 
weeks old, black & tan. Perfect for 
Valenttne's Dayl 549-6062. · 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Clasalfledsl 
· Found • 
FOUNDADS _. 
3 llnes, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
FOUND NECLACE PENDANT, 
gemstone/diamon<!, vicinity : or 
Woody Hatt, 453-4110. 
·. Rides Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo SL 
Louis Airport, Bart Transportation, 
call 1-800-284·2278 or visit · 
www.bartshuttle.com 
· Spring Break . · 
CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL 
MLT vacattons, 
549-4664 or 1-800-334·2304 
www.gofrvestar.com · 
D Al Ly lmlim:m 
SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City, 
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best 
ParUes, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.myspnngbreak.net 
-, .. P~rsonals . 
• SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION 
1 ·900·226-1737 EXT 2329. · 
$2.99/min, must be 18, Customer 
Service 619-645-8434. 
Web Slte·s• 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
http//www.da~yegyptian.com 
~ The Gen..-le~en of i 
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~ j Online News1 
~ · Classifieds1 
fJ . : Housing1 and 
, ·.·. Much More 
., ;Ri __ 'ght]o. Your 
~ -·•. 'Desktop ,___ _ 
; Da0yEgy~!!~ 
Can renters find 
your listings on the 
INTERNET.· 
They can if you're listed 
at 'the Dawg House! 
The Dawg House Is the 
premier Internet guide to 
rental property listings ln 
Carbondale. Sponsored by 
, ....,,_, ._....;,•.,... · the Dally Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of targeted 
traffic to your web pages, no 
matter where they are risted. 
AND MORE ...... 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask for 
Dawg House Rates 
IDilllf~~n 
Help -Wan~ed _..; ~ 
Here's your chance to become part of the 
award winning team at the Dally Egyptian. 
Come In and apply for a classified office 
assistant position todaY,! 
Requirements: Skills: 
• Hust have u lust • Telenwlcedng 
6 mdlc hoers. • Cwtomer Service 
• Huse be reglsiered • Computer Software 
Spring Semester 200 I • Cub Register 
• Sprudsheet 
ex1mlence helpful 
The o~tly Egyptun Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your appllcadon at the DJ/ly Egyptl.in 
Reception Desk, Communications Bide., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday 8am - 4:30pm 536·331 
-~~(t)t..n~"ln~ 
C u~ ~ (b~tt ' J ~ \., : 
~ . Mr"~-<!!Y Let the Qne you A.~ • 
C loveknowyoucare s: by s~nding them 5 ~. lines in the D.E. B. 
S Valentine Section t on Febru.ary 14'\ C. Cl S linesfor $5. Add ' 
~ ·apiece of artwork . f_ ; ~ 
<!!Y for only $2 more. D. b ~ 
C Ca!I 536-3311 _or come by rocim _1259 in s the Communications Building, or visit our website at www.dailycgyptian.com 
~v-:,~~U-")~~~ 
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Shoot Me Now 
Thanks for 
letting me 
stay a couple 
of n19hts hue 





pillow for the 
couch. 




do"'t wont him 
ccl,,rift1~ 
Campus-Wide 
Ope~. Forum .· 
With President 
James E. Walker 
Tuesday, January 23, 2001; at 3:30pm· 
I , Student Center Auditorium · 
illl Discussion Poirits: 
1. In your opinion. what do yo:.i perceive 
to be · SI\.'Cs major strengths? 
2. In you1"' opinion. what are .the major. 
challenges facing SWC in the short ·: 
· term? In the long term? . _ 
3. In the year 2010. how would you Uke 
SWC to be perceived? · ·· 
DAILY~ 





SPORTS DAILY .filmmm 
SALUKI SP.ORTS- NOTES 
Nov~k named ya~ley Men's Player of the Week 
Darnel Novak, a JUruor forward for Southwest Missouri 
State University, was named the Missouri Valley 
Conference Men's Player of the Week in a unanimous vote 
from the league's media panel. 
Novak shot 65 percent from the field, including 69 per-
cent (?-of-13), from t~·point range in leading the Bears 
to wms ag:unst Creighton University and Bradley 
University last week. · 
In the Bears 74-67 win against Creighton, Novak scored 
13 points, grabb....-1 10 rebounds and recorded nine assists. 
Novak ~ceded just one Z?ore ~ist to record the first triple-
double m Southwest M1ssoun State basketball history. 
Against Bradley, Novak connected on 7-of-8 field goal 
attemrts, ~-of-7 from downtow!', to record a career-high 
20 pomts m the Bears 63-47 Victory against the league-
leading Bmcs. 
Stiles named Valley Women's Player of the 
Week - again · 
For the third consecutive week and fifth time this sea-
son, Jackie S1Jlc,, of Southwest Missouri State University 
was honored :IS the MVC Women's Player of the Week. 
: Stiles anchored the 14th-ranked Bears to wins against 
Bradley and the University ofNorthem Iowa. She averaged 
41 points for the week, and tied a league record with her 
fifth selection :IS Valley Player of the Week in the s:1I11c sea-
son. 
Stiles scored 33 points against Bradley on Thursday and 
followed that performance with a season-high 49-point 
effort against Northern Iowa Saturday. The All-American 
shot 6~ percent from the field for the week. · 
Wichita State coach reprimanded for postgame 
remarks 
The MVC has reprimanded Wichita State University 
first-year head coach Mark liugcqn for remarks made fol-
lowing Sllfs 80-72 overtime \ictory at Wichita State last 
Wednesda)~ Turgeon was assessed a technical foul during 
theg=e. 
MVC Commissioner Doug Elgin reviewed the context 
ofTurgeon's statements, which focused on his public criti-
cism of g=e officials, and called Turgeon's remarks •inap-
propriate.w 
Elgin discussed the matter with Wichita State Athletic 
Director Jim Schaus and Turgeon, and has put the matter 
to rest: Elgin said any future criticism from Turgeon con-
cerning g=e officials •will be taken much more seriously 
and will be dealt with accordingly." 
Drake loses four players to academic suspen-
sion 
The Drake University men's basketball program suffered 
a major blow in the loss of four players that failed to ,meet 
the university's minimum academic standards and arc ac:id-
emicallY. ineligible to play during the spring 2001 semester; · 
The four players did not m:ct Drake's standard of a min- · 
imum 2.0 aunulative grade-point average for all studc,its 
who maintain leadership positions in cxtracurricufar activi-
ties, including intercollegiate athletics. 
What makes the loss even ,vorsc is that two of the ind- . 
igible players were key comj)Onents to the Bulldogs attack. 
Junior forward Dontaie Smith, the Bull~ogs Jead'. 1g 
scorer "' 14.4 points per g=c and senior poi11t guard 
Lamont Evans, who led the Valley in assists and ranked 
eighth nationally with an average of 7.3 per contest, along 
with Alberto 
Jempierre_ ar.d Mike 
O' Neill will all ha\'.C 
to sit out the remain-
MEN'S Basketball· Stan din s der of · the season, leaving the Bulldogs 
with only seven eligi-
· Conference Games All Games bleplayers. 
w L Pct, w L Pct. The four players 
Indiana State 5 2 .714 13. s· .722 will be allowed to 
Bradley 5 2 -714 10 6 .625 practice with the 
Illinois State 4 2 .667 12 3 .800 team for the remain-
Drake 4, 2 .667 8 7 .533 dcr of the season. 
Creighton 
.. 
5 3 .625 13 5 .722 
Drake, which 
recently" managed an Southern Illinois 3 3 _.soo 9 8 .529 upset . win over· 
Evansville 3 - -4 -· ·,-.-.429 8 10 .444 Illinois State despite 
Southwest l\Io; State 3 4 .429 7. 9 .438: the defections, will 
. Wichita State :? 5 ;· .• 286 7 9 -438 visit SIU on 
Northern Iowa 0 7 .000 3 15 .167 Saturday. 
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Haney leads No. 1 Notre 
Dame to 72--4 7 Victory 
NOAH AMSTADTER 
TUE O0SEAVER (U. NOTAI:: DAME) 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U-
WIRE) - Playing without injured 
forward Kelley Siemon - who was 
sitting out while her injlltl-d hand 
heals - forward Ericka Haney 
stepped up her play to lead the Irish 
past Seton Hall 72-17 on Sunday in 
South Orange, N.J. 
· The junior forward led the Irish 
,vith 17. points and seven rebounds 
as the Irish (18-0, 7-0 in the Big 
East) won their first contest since 
upsetting No. 1 Connecticut on 
Mond,y. 
With Siemon missing Sund~ys 
game as well as Wednesday's game 
at West V"uginia, Haney absorbed 
some of the offensive load normally 
· carried by her fellow forward. 
· •Mc and [Siemon] kind of have 
the same role as far as going to the 
basket,W Haney said. •1 think I did a 
pretty good job today picking up 
some of the moves she has when 
she's in the post.w 
Haney started out early, scoring 
the team's first seven points as the 
Irish built an 11-0 lead to start the 
g=e. The Pir.1.tes did not score 
until Charlene Thomas hit two free 
throws with 11:15 rem:u.ung in the 
opening half. · . · . 
."The first 10 minutes weren't 
much fun,• Seton Hall coach Phyllis 
.Mangina said to the Associated 
Press following the g=e. •we fdt 
' like the Minnesota Vikings. We just 
didn't play very well offensively.w 
Irish head coach Muffet 
McGraw credits her team's 2·3 7.0ne 
defense with the early domination • 
•our zone looked good early. It 
was pretty good the whole game,W 
said McGra,v. "I fdt we did a nice 
job of containing the ball and keep-
ing them off the perimeter.-
. No!IC Dame focused on making 
Seton Hall attempt three-point 
shots, a strategy that proved success-
ful. 
•we reallvwantcd them to shoot 
more threes,~ 5aid McGraw. •Tuey 
ended up one for 13 so I-thought 
that that was good.w 
All-American center Ruth Riley 
added 13 points for Notre Dame, 
and contributed to Haney's success-
ful· night by drawing double-teams 
throughout the g:ime. 
•Tuey were double-teaming me 
e·.-::ry time the ball came into :h;: 
post, so I knew someone must be 
open so I just looked to kick the ball 
out to an open teammate,W Riley 
told the Associated Press after the 
g.unl". 
Alicia Ratay added 11 points, 
hitting three shots from behind the 
3-point arc. Also cor:tiibuting for 
the Irish was h'\Jard Monique 
Hernandez, who scored a season 
high 10 points while pla}ing 25 
minutes off the bench. 
"She played a great game. Just 
played with a lot of poise,w McGraw 
said of her sophomore guard. "She 
didn't make a lot of mistakes and 
just rcally contributed offensivdy.w 
The g=e was played in front of 
1,273 fans • in the Walsh 
Gymnasium at Seton Hall, which 
scats only 2,600 fans • a far cry from 
the par.kcd Joyce Center the Irish 
played in front of against 
Connecticut. 
"You come out of the 
Ccnnecticut g=e with the great 
crowd, the enthusiasm and the 
excitemcnt,W said McGraw. •Now 
you go to play a team that you know 
you're supposed to beat. It's a differ• 
ent mental approach to the game 
nJ\v.'" 
The lnsh travel to ti.kc on the 
Mountaincc,s · in Mo11r-1ntown 
Wednesday night. TI1e team then 
h1s a week off before hostin3 
Providence oo Wcd.,Jan. 31. 
Losses in upper weights too 
much for Iowa to overcome 
NICK F'IRCHAU 
0Atl.Y low•N cu. IOWAt 
IOWA ClTY, Iowa CU-
WIRE)- Mark Feb.18 on your cal-
endar. Tnat's the day the low:. 
wrestling team ,\ill have a chance at 
· revenge against the Minnesota 
Golden Gophers, who handed the 
second-ranked Hawkeycs their sec-
ond dual meet loss of the season on 
Jan. 20 in the semifinals of the 
N.W.C.A. National Wrestling 
Duals in University Park, Pa. 
. . The third-ranked Gophers med 
major decisions and a pin in tl,e 
upper weights to cam the 20-17 win 
overlowa(ll-2,2·1 in the Big Ten). 
The Hawk..-ycs rebounded Sunday 
with consolation-~· •!·ct wins ,.M:r 
Oklahoma and lo,. .dt~ to finl:<h 
third in the meet. 
The Cyclones forfeited tl-:rec 
matches to the Ha,vkc)cs Sunday, as 
the Hawkeyes defeated fourth-
ranked Iowa Stire for the second 
time this season, ::s-21. The victory 
was fueled by major decisions frorn 
top-ranked Hawkcycs Doug 
Schwab and Eric Juergens. Lineup 
regulars Ben Shirk and Gabe 
McMahon did not com~tc again,t 
. Iowa State. 
Iowa forfcitl"d t\vo matches in 
the upper.weights against the sixth-
ranked Sooners Sunday, bi;r its 
slICngth in the lower weights proved 
to be too much for Oklahoma, as the 
Hawks earned a_23-:18 victory. TJ. 
Willi:1I11s audjueq,,cns both record-
ed major decisions against the 
Sooners, while Schwab rot a sec-
ond-period pin to remain undefeat-
ed on the season. 
Ir: the loss to Minnesota, the 
Hawkeycs once again flexed thei: 
strength in the lower weights, hut 
their lack of productivity in the 
upper weights proved to be their 
downfall for the sccand time this 
season. Minnesota's Damion Hahn 
carn~-d a major decision o,·er Iowa's 
Jr:ssman Smith at 184 pounds, while 
Owen Elzcn pinned Ryan Fulsass in 
the 197-pound match . 
Hca\'}'\veight Josh Liddle, who 
stepped into the !inl"Up in place of 
Randy Fulsass last month, lost a 12-
4 major decision tu Garrett Lowney. 
Iowa earned the semifinal berth 
after defeating Edinboro 35-14 in 
the first round and outlasting Big 
Ten· foe and seventh-ranked 
Michigan, 20-18, in the quartc1fi-
nals. The Hawkc)'CS, who will travel 
to Ann Arbor on Feb. 2, got pins 
from Strittmmr:r and Schwab and 
major decisions from Jucsgens and 
Williams to i:ounter the Wolverines' 
five victories at 165 pouncls and up. · 
Schwab, Willinns, Strittmatter 
and J uergcns all recorded five victo-
ries over the weekend, including t\vo 
pins; for Strittmatter. Mike, Zadlck 
went 3-2 for Iowa while 174-pound 
McMahon ,vent 1-2. Ryan Fuls,.ss 
was ·wbless in four matches, and 
Liddle went winless in three show-
ing-; . 




Yes, the Saluki women ballers arc 4-
12 and on course to a record even 
· worse than last year's 8-20 debacle. But 
we need to give first-year head coach 
Lori Opp a chance. 
This was not a job she campaigned 
for. In the wake of former head coach 
Julie Beck's sudden resignation, Opp 
was propelled into the position virtual-
ly out of necessity. 
Mind you, it was in· late August 
before Opp was named to the head 
coaching position in place of Beck, 
who resigned for personal reasons. 
And here we arc, months later, as the 
Salukis wallow near the bottom of 
Missouri Valley Conference standings. 
But it takes years to build a success-
ful program. Years of recruiting, disci-
pline and con-
tinuity, · and a 
healthy dose 
. of luck· helps. 
It takes more 
preparation 






Javier Serna given · head 
positions late 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. in the game, 
such as 
Indiana University's Mike Davis and 
the University of Wisconsin's Brad 
. Soderberg, have experienced some, bui: 
limited, success. Davis' team knocked . 
off then No.1 Michigan State 
University recently and Soderberg's 
team has competed well in ·the always~ 
. tough Big.Ten, but its future as Big 
Ten top dogs is anything but certain.: 
That is because both· inherite~ .'earns 
that had many of the pieces already in 
place and the powers· that be want 
results now.·· 
And that is certainly not the case 
with· this year's SIU women's squad. 
Sure, we'd all like positive results now, ; 
but Opp inherited a' _team full· of 
untested underclassmen and injured· 
upperclassmen. Certainly, this combi-
nation can spell disaster for any team, 
regardless of the talent level. 
But her team _has, at times, played 
,vith gritty heart. The type of aggres-
sion that allows les·s talented teams the 
chance to knock off a top-25 oppo~ 
nent. 
If given the time~ Opp - who cares· · 
dearly about her squad - has what it 
takes to get this · team back to MVC 
prominence:. She is a dedicated coach. 
But the key is time: and the adequate 
support · from people· within S~U's 
community. 
It seems that she· already has the 
support of recently-appointed Athletic . 
Director Paul Kowalczyk: What Opp 
and her team could really use is· the. 
type· of support their male counterparts 
receive. Realistically, it will likely take a 
series of winning seasons before 5,000 
people pack into .the SIU Arena for a 
women's basketball game. But even 
1,000 would be a vast improvement. 
So until Opp has been given a re:1, 
sonablc: chance, let's demonstrate some '° 
patience and keep the:" skepticism to a· 
minimum. ' 
E-mail ]avitr Strna at 
htjavior@hotmail.com 
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A new Saluki to mark 50 years 
New 'family' of Saluki logos 
· near completion 
Kow:iiczyk.plans to put a few of the options on the · "I think when you lookat it, you'll be able to say 
University website to solicit commuruty feedback. "That's a Saluki,' but it's not the floppy-cared dog 
"I don't know that we're . · .. · that everybody is used _to· seeing,~ 
. _JAVIER 511:RNA 
going to find otmd,,:s in the Trude said. 
position where: there arc actual- There may be up to 10 diffcn:nt 
ly two distinct logos that cvcy- I think when you look looks to the family, committee mcm-
one can vote on," Kowalczyk alit, you'll be able to bcr and Undergraduate Student 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
said, "but we want to throw Government. President Bill Archer 
The past SO years have marked the era of the something up there so people say 'That's a Saluki," · , said. 
SalukiatSIU,evcniftheschoolhasfailed to adopt cangetapcckat it." but it's not the · The cost is estimated at 525,000 
a consistent look for its mascot. But that all figures • The committee, whose floppy-eared dog that to cover the services provided by the 
L"> change in the near future. . . . . . . members range from the man- everybody is used to . ' . design firm. Kowalczyk, rc:alizing the 
A new "family" of Saluki logos that have been ager of the. 710 Bookstore to seeing. potential economic impact of a popu-
in the: m::king for the past few months may be SIU women~ basketball center · 1ar logo, feels confident that the SIU 
revealed to the public as early as. March, SIU Kristine Abramowski, will MIKE TRUDE commuruty will cmbrao; at least one 
Athletic Director P.ml Kowalczyk said. make the final decision with no SIU monlinator of public information · form of the new logo family. · 
"I want to get things wrapped up by mid- one representative having more "Maybe some people might not 
March to coincide with the 50th anruvcrs:uyof the influence than the next, Kowalczyk said. like one component ofit, but if we take one that we 
mascot changing from the Maroons to the "I've been rc:ally pleased with the group's partic- do like ·and utilize that, then it will be beneficial," 
· Salukis," Kowalczyk said. "But honestly, I woul<,l ipation, with their openness and honesty because Kowalczyk said. . 
much prefer to be finished with the process sooner we want desperately to capture: a feel and look that _The logo is slated to be ready for merchandising 
than that." . . . . the entire Uruvcrsity can embrace and be proud for this year's fall semester, but may take a little 
The new look, which is in the final stages ofits of:~ ' · longer to have completely worked itsclfintoall ath-
crc:ation, is being generated by a committee con- .The new Saluki will retain its maroon, white lctic uruforms and onto places where the current 
sisting of representatives from the student body, and black coiors "'.'""." with maroon as the dominant logo is seen .. 
alumni, faculty, administration and local retailers. color- and was dcsaibcd by SIU Coordinator of "'The new look will probably go in as uruforms 
The group· has worked closely with New York-• Public Information Mike_ Trude, a committee die out,"Trudc said. "It's basically an C\'l:l)'-<>thcr-
bascd Phoenix Design Works. . member, as "a modernized look to the Saluki with~ . year dc:al. fer the uruforms, so I think within two 
Before .the nC\v logo_ is officially mded, outlosingthetmdition. · · · >=.c:vcrybodywillhavealogoonthciruruforms." 
. . 
Marion manjumping toward track prOwes~: 
Freshman 'jumper Nathan Alexander 
follows fello~~high schciol alum to: SIU 
Jos_EPH D • .JOHN.ION of the 'season - .the Saluki 
DA1Lv EavPTIAH Boosters Club Invitational on 
Jan. 13 . ai: the . Student . 
Recreation Center. · 
SIU track and field standout ; · ~ "Techni~y, he's got a lot of 
Nathan Alexander brings the · things we· have to corrc:ctt 
. same. intensity to maintaining Wright said. "As we continue to_ 
his integrity that he brings to · correct his. flaws, he's going to 
his jumping -c- just one reason be really, really good." 
he was highly sought after by . Wright praised Alexander 
such a prominent high school . for his talent and intensity. ·. . 
alum. . · · . , . "My goal is to drive him to 
· "I've always liked Nate, he's places he's never been bcforet . 
got a good attitude,". said first- Wright said. "He could ·.be· a·~ 
year SIU men's track and field . special athlete: ifhe continues to : 
coach Cameron Wright, .who train hard and continues · to 
.. gradua·ted from the same high · want it.~ · .. 
· school as Alexander. The men's track team- ,viii 
. . ·Aic:ic:inder, a freshman ~v~o next compete. this·,vcekend at· . 
competes in· the triple jump and home • · for· the 
· longjump for SIU, was.recruit- Sa I u k i /Mc Don a 1 d's: 
· cd from Marion . by. fellow ·. Invitational. The team firushed . 
· \Vtldcat alum Wright, a .five- ·fourth at their season's opening· 
· time• .. All-American . high _ meet. : · · 
jumper for · the · • .. · "There's n~ 
Salukis: · · , · quc:iition about it, 
Alexander . . ··---·--~\VC. like to havc: 0 • 
grew up in :There's.no doubt . . good. people in. 
Chicago•· before· · about it, we like to ., th~ program and 
moving · to h. · · d · I . · ·. · · he.s good . peo-.. 
Marion in 1998, ave·goo peop e •~ · plctWright said. 
.· where he became th~ program and he S Wright .. has. 
an All-State ath- · good people;;·.,• : · · been one of those'. 
!etc and .was · - · • · · · . "good people" for 
named the team's .. CAMERON WRIGHT. . . the SIU track 
most valuable ;5'1!mmi~~-fidd=ch and .. field pro.: 
player. . · ·. . • · . . : ./'gram.Alongwith. 
. · Alexander said taking care of . his All-American accolades, he 
his family is his utmost impor- competed in the 1996 Olympic. 
tance in life, · and credits . his Games . in Atlanta and· owns a 
mother; who alw:iys made sure personal best in the high jump, .. 
he attended church; and God• of7-6 1/2 mark at the '96 U.S, 
for making him the person he is Olympic Trials. l:k also owns C 
todaf'. · - · the Missouri Valley Conference 
"LMy mother] never gi~ up record in the high jump at 7:-S 








• ·t::~:" .. • / ~-- ,•r:-•. 
.. ,: · .. to do right byJesus and walk in ' · Like his coach, Alexander is · 
the way Hew:lllts me to walk." young and. talented, another: 
Alexander had a rough start reason Wright is dated to have , .__ _ ___.:::.;..;..-'---"-
to his SIU track and field career, him competing for the Maroon 
firushing fourth· in the . triple and White. 
jump and not placing in the "His bes·t days arc ahead of 
.. long jump at the opening meet . ~.• \Yright said · 
Aux HAGLUND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Showing the determinati~n of a seasoned competitor, freshman j~mper Nathan 
Alexander runs down the track at Tuesday's practice in the Reaeation Center. 
Alexander hails fro~ Marion, where he was /\II-State before he became a Saluki. 
